Abstract: With the increasing demand for natural and safe products in cosmetics, algae with their diverse and valuable bioactive compounds are gaining vital importance. Until now, cosmetics have focused mainly on the use of freshwater and marine algae. However, algae are not restricted to aquatic habitats. They are found in essentially every type of aeroterrestrial and extreme environment on the Earth. There, they have to cope with harsh ecological conditions and have developed special strategies to thrive in these inimical habitats. Although not thoroughly studied, their adaptations include protective biochemical compounds which can find their application or are already used in the field of cosmetics. With proper cultivation techniques, algae from these habitats can provide novel sources of high-value functional products for the cosmetics industry, which have the advantage of being obtained in eco-friendly and cost-effective processes. However, it has to be considered that a few aeroterrestrial and extremophilic algae can be toxin producers, and in order to ensure conformity to the safe quality standards, all new ingredients must be properly tested. The aim of the present review is to unveil the hidden and underestimated potential of the enigmatic algae of aeroterrestrial and extreme habitats for the rapidly developing modern cosmetic industries.
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1. Introduction

Nowadays, with the development of new social paradigms regarding youth and beauty, millions of consumers use cosmetic personal care products (PSP) routinely as part of their daily life [1]. At the same time, there is an increase in consumers’ expectations, in which increased demands on one’s own appearance have to take into consideration the growing environmental concerns of modern society. Therefore, ingredients which are not only cheap but match modern consumers’ requests for “natural” and “healthier” products provide additional advantages for the cosmetic industry [1]. Novel and innovative cost-effective technologies became the way to satisfy the growing demands of the health-conscious consumer [2]. In 1962, Reed [3] introduced the term cosmeceutical with four statements supporting the idea to improve the quality of products used in cosmetics. Over the years, the term acquired a new meaning, first proposed by Kligman [4]. Currently, there is growing evidence for the consolidation of cosmetics and pharmaceuticals to encompass the biologically active compounds retaining therapeutic value, with increasing use of the term cosmeceuticals in this understanding [5–7]. In this rapidly developing branch of cosmetics, the role of natural compounds is emerging in response to the new challenges of the modern market with the basic premise that novel bioactive substances...
from natural sources are safer, with lower potential toxicity and are equally or even more efficacious than artificial substances [6]. Therefore, with the increasing demand for natural and safe products in both cosmetics and cosmeceuticals, algae, with their diverse and valuable bioactive compounds, are gaining vital importance [5,8–10]. Moreover, some of these compounds are extracted from fish or other aquatic organisms, or from higher plants in activities connected with important environmental concerns (e.g., overfishing, overexploiting of wild medicinal plants and other natural resources), which has prompted their more tolerable isolation from algae [11]. In this way, algae, which provide natural and safe products obtained by eco-friendly processes, became established as a sustainable source for new bio-based products [8,12,13]. The increase of studies in this field leads to the discovery of novel compounds and isolation of new species or strains by phycoprospecting, which recently is experiencing strong growth [14]. Currently, the global production of microalgae is focused on applications with high added value [1,15–19]. The variety of cosmetic formulations using bio-compounds or algal extracts is increasing [8]. The essential algal bioproducts which are finding an extensive range of applications for cosmetic and cosmeceutical purposes include different photosynthetic pigments (chlorophylls, phycobilines and carotenoids), lipids (including fatty acids and squalene), phenols, amino acids, peptides and proteins, carbohydrates (polysaccharides and phycocolloids), pterins and vitamins. These bio-based products are used as sunscreens, skin sensitizers and colorants and as agents for thickening, texturizing, tanning, moisturizing, whitening, water-binding, etc. for skin, hair and nails [5,6,20,21].

The use of algae for beauty dates back centuries, when seaweeds were applied for fat reduction, skin improvement and anti-aging in procedures resembling modern thalassotherapy [18,22,23]. Therefore, it is no wonder that marine brown, red and green macroalgae are among the most researched and most used in cosmetics. At the same time, currently there is globally accumulating evidence for the broad use with different cosmetics and cosmeceutical applications of aquatic microalgae mainly from the genera Aphanizomenon, Arthospira, Chlorella, Desmodesmus, Dunaliela, Haematococcus, Nannochloropsis, Scenedesmus, and Spirulina [8,18,24,25]. However, besides the classical freshwater, marine and hyperhaline habitats where these genera develop, there are other environments occupied by algae such as soils (including biotic crusts in hot and cold deserts), rock, bark and leaf surfaces, building facades, caves, ice, snow, permafrost, cryoconites, thermal springs, etc. [26–28]. The enigmatic world of these algae, rich in biodiversity and ecological adaptations, remains much more scarcely studied and practically unexplored. At the same time, algae from these habitats have to cope with much more severe, more rapidly and more drastically changing environmental conditions than their counterparts in the water. For example, with a lack of constant humidity and moisture, aeroterrestrial algae (which inhabit soils, rock, bark and other surfaces) have to withstand changing insolation, often accomplished by strong ultraviolet radiation (UVR), the broad range of daily and seasonally changing temperatures, desiccation, freezing, lack of constant nutrient supply or even biogenic poverty, etc. [26–28]. In contrast, aeroterrestrial cave algae develop in more constant humidity and temperature but have to live in almost complete darkness [26]. The algae of the most extreme environments—thermal springs and their contrasting cryophilic habitats like snow and ice—live at the edge of the biological limits and have to withstand very high (up to 98 °C) or very low temperatures (down to −30 °C) combined with strong but changing insolation and poverty of nutrient supply [26–28]. Therefore, in the absence of general morphological differences with the aquatic species, the algae from these harsh habitats had to develop specific ultrastructural, physiological and biochemical features to be able to survive in the inimical environments [26–29]. Although not thoroughly studied, and therefore remaining enigmatic in many aspects, it is commonly accepted that these adaptations include series of protective natural compounds, which have great and promising potential for future applications in human life and cosmetics in particular. However, despite the great biodiversity of microalgae, few of them have been screened for chemical compositions, and only a handful have been exploited on an industrial scale [2,30]. Many biomolecules in algae have not yet been studied and are waiting for their use in cosmetics [5].
The complexity of algal chemical composition makes microalgae exploitable resources for valuable and novel products, the production of which is cost-effective [2]. Moreover, cultivation of aeroterrestrial or extremophilic algae under ambient environmental conditions reduces the dependency on seasons and the need to shut off operations during extreme climatic conditions [2]. The diversity of methods and techniques of cultivation of microalgae developed for biotechnological purposes (e.g., [31]) is out of the scope of the present review, the aim of which is to summarize the knowledge on the application of aeroterrestrial (soil, aerophytic, cave algae) and extremophilic (thermal and cryophilic) algae and their valuable compounds in the field of cosmetics. This is accomplished by pointing out some interesting, but still unexplored, species and their compounds, with the idea to outline perspectives for their future inventions. In this way, we propose an improved insight important from an ecological perspective, which can serve as a guide to unveil the wide-range potential for cosmetic industries of microalgae on which the research community has not strongly focused and which have not yet achieved public awareness and thus remain quite underestimated.

2. Algae in Skincare with Special Attention to Sunscreen and Anti-Aging Compounds

Algae from aeroterrestrial and extremophilic habitats are commonly exposed to oxidative stress and develop efficient protective systems against reactive oxygen species (ROS) and free radicals to protect the damage of biologically important macromolecules. In humans, the production of ROS, caused by the oxidative stress from the excessive skin exposure to UVR (consisting of two basic types-UV-A and UV-B rays), also can result in DNA damage despite the fact that skin cells have various protective mechanisms and strategies (such as antioxidants, DNA repair enzymes and stress signaling) [10]. Oxidative DNA damage and oxidative stress are known to result in wide range of pathological disorders and are associated with aging processes [32]. Skin aging in particular is a complex process caused by various stressors (besides the intrinsic, or endogenous factors) and induces many changes such as thinning, dryness, laxity, fragility, enlarged pores, hyperpigmentation, fine lines and wrinkles [33,34]. Additionally, due to the growing awareness about skin cancer enhanced by sun exposure [35] sun-protecting cosmetics represents an area of high demand [36]. Therefore, in the past decades, the importance of protection measures against skin damage increased with interest focused on the use of UV filters, incorporated in a wide range of personal care products including sunscreens, facial make-up and lip care products [10,37]. The most important aspect in the development of these new UV filters became safety for both humans and natural environment. This means that a sunscreen must be heat- and photo-stable, non-irritant, non-sensitizing and non-phototoxic, and also should not have adverse effects when introduced into aquatic habitats [10]. In this way, algal pure bioactive compounds or extracts, which can play the role of natural filter, thus improving and enhancing the skin barrier against the harmful effects of UVR, rapidly became essential in cosmetics [8,30,36,38].

Among natural products used in ingredients for skin protection, carotenoids, which are well-known as strong antioxidants and scavenging agents, have several applications as anti-aging and sunscreen compounds [6,33,39]. More than a single contribution could be attributed to these important compounds, which, besides the solar protection, are used in cosmetics as stabilizers and preservatives [6,40]. In algae, the carotenoids are quite diverse, and some of them are unique for certain species or taxonomic groups and are the group of photosynthetic second in importance and quantity after the most abundant chlorophylls [27]. Both carotenoids and chlorophyll increased when species from the soil cyanoprokaryotic genus Nostoc were cultivated in presence of UVR (for details, see [8]). This result once more confirms the important UV-protective role of photosynthetic pigments in algae.

Carotenoids such as astaxanthin, β-carotene, and lutein can be included as part of topical cosmetic products for protection against UV-induced damage [18,20,24]. Specifically, β-carotene is used in the formulation of skin care products [21,41]. The antioxidant properties of β-carotene helping against skin aging were found during studies with green and red algae [5,42]. In addition to this rejuvenating function and strong pro-vitamin A activity [38], β-carotene showed promising abilities in decreasing the risk of skin cancer among users [5,43]. In this respect, we would like to recall
that β-carotene is one of the most spread photosynthetic pigments in algae [27]. Moreover, its high concentrations have been proven in different aeroterrestrial species and specifically in the members of the small algal class Eustigmatophyceae (mainly Vischeria), in which they could account for 60–85% of the total carotenoid content and over 5% of the dry weight (for details see [39]).

However, the potential of natural carotenoids is not completely explored: from more than 600 carotenoids reported in nature, very few are applied commercially, including in the field of cosmetics [38]. Besides β-carotene, valuable diverse carotenoids of cosmeceutical interest were found in the class Eustigmatophyceae, and in its aeroterrestrial unicellular genera Eustigmatos, Monodus and Vischeria in particular [39]. This study proved lutein as a novel pigment for the eustigmatophycean algae and presence of high amounts of astaxanthin. Both pigments are well known for their broad applications and are specifically important for skincare cosmetical products.

Lutein has an important role in skin health owing to its blue-light absorption and scavenging of free radicals that develop from the exposure to sunlight [21,44,45]. Besides the above-mentioned aeroterrestrial eustigmatophyceans, high lutein content (3.55 mg g\(^{-1}\)) was proven in the green aeroterrestrial alga Muriellopsis sp. [2,46–48] and in the extremophilic (pH < 2.5) green alga Coccomyxa acidophila when grown in urea [49]. Lutein was found in considerable amounts (30.1 mg 100 g\(^{-1}\) fresh mass and 37.4 mg 100 g\(^{-1}\) fresh mass) in the snow green algae Chlorococcum sp. and Raphidonema nivale, respectively [50]. In these algae, lutein equaled or even exceeded the concentration of this valuable pigment in various fruits and vegetables used for human consumption. In lower amounts (15.6 mg 100 g\(^{-1}\) fresh mass and 23 mg 100 g\(^{-1}\) fresh mass) lutein occurred in the snow algae Chlamydomonas nivalis and Chlamydocapsa sp. [50]. A diverse carotenoid content was found in algae collected from “greenish” and “reddish” snow, with lutein as an abundant pigment in both of them [51]. The lutein extracted from other sources is usually 95% esterified, whereas in microalgae, it is found in the free nonesterified form [2].

The numerous benefits of the secondary ketocarotenoid astaxanthin, which provides a multifunctional response to stress [52], include endurance and protecting the skin from premature aging, inflammation and UV-damage [38]. The red and orange color caused by the accumulation of astaxanthin appears as a protective shield in different cryophilic and aeroterrestrial green algae such as Bracteacoccus engadinensis, Chlainomonas spp., Chlamydomonas nivalis, Chlorococcum sp., Chloromonas polyptera, Chloromonas hindakii, Sanguina nivaloides, Sanguina aurantia, Tetracystis sp. and Trentepohlia spp. [53–62]. In contrast, other typical green snow algae of the genus Raphidonema (Trebusoxiophyceae, Chlorophyta) are unable to develop such orange- or red-colored cell types [50,53]. However, laboratory experiments demonstrated that two species of the genus (Raphidonema nivale and R. sempervirens) exhibited an unusually high pool of primary xanthophyll cycle pigments, possibly serving as a buffering reservoir against excessive irradiation [50]. Besides the strong insolation and UVR, the snow algae are exposed to low temperatures (optimum about 12 °C) and low nutrient supply, drastic temperature and light changes and possible desiccation [27,51]. A recent study on snow Chlorella sp. revealed that it also possesses a capacity for recovery after inhibition of photosynthesis by UVR [63]. Therefore, many products on the market (serums, powders, cremes, hydrating waters, moisturizers, body balms, etc.) use the survival strategy and compounds of these algae (in particular astaxanthin) for extending the cell longevity (e.g., [64]).

According to Stutz et al. [65] extracts of the green snow alga, Chlamydocapsa sp., can be used in skin protection and anti-aging products because of their similar action mainly in oxidative reactions related with damages from UVR and air pollution. The same extract, applied topically, can decrease transepidermal water loss and thus can help to avoid the formation of wrinkles after exposure to UVR, cold or dryness. Therefore, it was proposed as essential rejuvenating compound of the relevant hydrogel, anti-aging creme and cell-protecting serum, as well as in soaps and lotions [66,67].

Another carotenoid, lycopene, was considered as a potent natural antioxidant with possible application as a sunscreen and sunburn-preventing agent [18,68]. Today, lycopene is used in personal
care formulations as an anti-aging agent [18]. The cyanoprokaryote *Anabaena vaginocola* had a substantially higher content of lycopene than all previously reported natural sources [69].

Antioxidant properties are known also for the natural carotenoid **fucoxanthin**, which was well-studied and explored from marine brown macroalgae from the class Phaeophyceae (for details, see [1], in which it is responsible for the brown color of the thalli [27]). Fucoxanthin is an important carotenoid in many other ochromyce algae and specifically in the widespread diatoms, many of which are aeroterrestrial or inhabit extremophilic environments [26–28]. However, their potential application in the field of cosmetics needs investigation.

**Tocopherols** (vitamin E), which have antioxidant effects similar to carotenoids [5,43], are commercially isolated from vegetative oils or can be synthetized. Tocopherols from aquatic microalgae are more rarely investigated [38,70–73] when compared with marine macroalgae ([74,75] among many others). Even less is known about tocopherol production and accumulation in aeroterrestrial and extremophile algae. A search among 130 microalgal strains from four different taxonomic groups showed that α-tocopherol was most abundant, whereas β- and γ-tocopherol only appeared, if at all, in much smaller amounts [70]. However, a strong variability among strains was observed, and often closely related taxa could contain vastly different amounts of α-tocopherol [70].

Among the tested algae, 37 were aeroterrestrial and some of them contained high amounts (up to 1062.02 µg g⁻¹ dm) of α-tocopherol: the green *Bracteacoccus* sp., *Coconymyx* sp., *Muriella terrestris*, *Stichococcus bacillaris*, yellow-green *Botryodiopsis intercedens*, *Heterococcus* sp., *Xanthonema* sp., eustigmatophycean *Monodus guttula*, etc. Currently, the most bioactive form of vitamin E—the naturally occurring RRR-α-tocopherol—was discovered in *Stichococcus bacillaris* [76]. Considering the worldwide distribution of this aeroterrestrial filamentous alga [53], we note it as important potential renewable natural source of vitamin E. Two cryophilic species of green algae—*Chlamydocapsa* sp. and *Raphidonema* sempervirens—proved to be good α-tocopherol producers [50]. They were suggested as interesting novel candidates for biotechnological applications [50] and for cosmetics, in particular, because tocopherol and tocopherol esters are often used in the formulation of lipstick, eye shadow, blushers, face powders and foundations, moisturizers, skin care products, bath soaps and detergents and many other products [77]. Algal tocopherols can be applied also in some common widely used products such as baby cleansing wipes and milk, eyelash enhancer serum, eyebrows growth serum, mustache wax, beard balm, beard oil, beard conditioner, and beard shampoo.

**Phenols** (also known as phenolics) are the largest group of plant secondary metabolites and play a role in protection mechanisms against oxidative stress or UV cytotoxic effects [1,78]. Marine algae, with their relatively high phenolics concentrations, were long in the focus of the researchers, and phlorotannins of brown algae could be outlined as the most studied group of phenolic compounds from algae [79]. However, less is known about phenol and their role in non-aquatic and extremophilic microalgae. The experiments of Duval et al. [62] demonstrated significant increase of the total phenolic content in the snow alga *Chlamydomonas nivalis* after five to seven days exposure to UVR. The possible use of phenolics as UV-screening compound, based on studies of soil cyanoprokaryotes *Nostoc muscorum* and *Phormidium foceolarum*, was noted in the summary by Singh et al. [80].

**Scytonemin**, a dimer of indolic and phenolic subunits, exists in two forms: yellow-brown oxidized hydrophobic form—fuscochlorin—only slightly soluble in organic solvents, and a more soluble in organic solvents reduced red form—fuscorhodin [80–83]. Scytonemin is considered as a unique natural product of special interest for formulation of sunscreen products due to its multiple roles as UV sunscreen and as an antioxidant with strong radical-scavenging activity [18,84]. For human use, it was already patented in the USA (for details see [6]). This photoprotective and photostable pigment in its hydrophobic yellow-brown form was isolated from the extracellular mucilage sheaths of some aeroterrestrial (including cryophilic), cave and thermal cyanoprokaryotes of the genera *Scytonema*, *Stigonema*, *Nostoc*, *Calothrix*, *Lyngbya*, *Rivularia*, *Chlorogloeopsis* and *Hyella* [18,35,80,84–92]. Additional interest for cosmetics comes from the fact that scytonemin was proven as a protein serine/threonine kinase inhibitor with anti-inflammatory activities, which can inhibit proliferation of
human fibroblasts and endothelial cells [31,85,93]. Recently, from the organic extracts of Scytonema sp., dimethoxyscytonemin, tetramethoxyscytonemin and scytonin pigments have been isolated [94–96].

Another photoprotective pigment—the red lipid-soluble pigment gloeocapsin—is known from the mucilaginous sheaths of the cyanoprokaryote Gloeocapsa [97]. Although known for more than a century, it is still not characterized either chemically, ecologically or physiologically [97].

Mycosporine-like amino acids (MAAs), the strongest natural paramount molecules in sun protection due to their function as a primary sunscreen to reduce short-wavelength light, were considered to be novel antioxidants scavenging toxic oxygen radicals [98–101]. Therefore, currently all members of the MAAs family are recognized as potential fully safe and highly efficient health and beauty ingredients in sun care products as a promising alternative to the commercially available filters for skin protection from UVR [14,102–104]. Moreover, MAAs represent an important intracellular nitrogen reservoir [14,98], which have shown strong abilities in wound healing [14,104], and specifically, mycosporine-glycine has great antioxidant, anti-inflammatory and anti–aging activities, which makes it an important candidate for use in cosmeceutical fields [25,105].

MAAs from algae have been explored for commercial purposes, which has resulted, for instance, in commercial skin-care products for UV protection [6,73]. However, according to our knowledge, the sources were marine red algae [6,73,106]. MAAs can be accumulated also in algae from other ecological and taxonomical groups. The widely spread soil cyanoprokaryote Nostoc commune was among the first algae in which UV-absorbing MAAs were found [107]. They were classified among the unusual MAAs, covalently linked to oligosaccharides through the imine substituents [107]. The same MAAs were found in the microbial mats on Arctic ice shields [108,109]. Later, three glycosylated MAAs (hexose-bound porphyra-334 derivative and two-hexose bound palythine-threonine derivative) with multifunctional role of sunscreens and antioxidants were isolated from N. commune [110–112]. The glycosylated MAAs of N. commune are special for being excreted extracellularly, in contrast to other MAAs, which are concentrated within the cytoplasm [113]. Four MAAs (palythine, asterina, porphyra and palythene) were produced in the strain Nostoc sp. R76DM exposed to UVR [114]. Apart from their antioxidant and ROS-scavenging properties, these four MAAs were found to be exceedingly resistant also to temperature and pH and were outlined for possible use as active ingredients in cosmeceuticals [114]. Two other cyanoprokaryotes, Nostoc punctiforme ATCC 29133 and Anabaena variabilis ATCC 29413 were proven as producers of the MAA shinorin [115,116]. Shinorin, together with porpyra-334 and mycosporine-glycine, was found in Anabaena doliolium and Scytonema javanicum, where they also had multiple roles of shields against UVR and ROS scavengers but also helped to thrive in high temperatures [80,97,117,118]. Specific MAAs were found in cyanoprokaryotes from desert soil crusts [10,119], and the presence of MAAs was determined in Arctic and Antarctic cyanoprokaryotic mats [120,121]. MAAs were also found in 13 genera of green aeroterrestrial algae from the class Trebouxiophyceae (phylum Chlorophyta): Apatococcus, Bracteacoccus, Chlorella, Coccomyxa, Elliptochloris, Myrmecia, Pabia, Prasiola, Prasiolopsis, Pseudochlorella, Pseudococcomyxa, Stichococcus and Trichophyllum and in three aeroterrestrial genera from the green class Klebsormidiophyceae (phylum Streptophyta): Klebsormidium, Hormidiella and Interfilum [14,61,122–128]. However, the MAAs in Klebsormidiophyceae were not the same as other known MAAs like palythine, asterina-330, mycosporine-glycine, shinorin and porphyra-334 [14,128]. More recently, a novel MAA, N-(5,6 hydroxy-5(hydroxymethyl)-2-methoxy-3-oxo-1-cycohexen-1-yl) glutamic acid, named prasiolin, was isolated from another trebouxiophycean aeroterrestrial species—Prasiola calophylla [129]. This alga is spread abundantly in surface soil communities of temperate Europe [130] and could serve as potential commercial source of this novel MAA. Moreover, Hartmann et al. 2016 [129] suppose that other trebouxiophycean alga can synthesize the same or similar MAAs. It has to be stressed that production of MAAs was induced by exposure of algae to UVR in strains of Chlorella, Klebsormidium, Myrmecia incisa and Stichococcus in which these compounds were not detectable before exposure [61,123,125].

MAAs were found as produced in significant amounts by snow algae Chlamydomonas nivalis and Scotiella nivalis [73,122] and in the Antarctic samples from “reddish” and “greenish” snow [51].
The estimation of the biotechnological potential of MAAs on the background of the improvements and development of industrial-scale cultivation technologies shows that these natural metabolites have the potential to supplement or replace commercially available sunscreens [10,131,132].

Due to high demands for safe and quality sunscreens in cosmetic industries, an area of special practical interest for cosmetics became the combination of MAAs with scytonemin after it was shown that *Nostoc flagelliforme*, a terrestrial cyanoprobaryote from arid environments exposed to intense solar radiation, showed complementary absorption of UV-B by MAAs and UV-A by scytonemin, thereby providing protection over the whole UVR range [133]. Other combinations, that of MAAs and specific biological compounds pterins, which also absorb UVR, were discovered in the aeroterrestrial filamentous cyanoprobaryotes of genera *Microcoleus* and *Lyngbya* [123,134,135].

The cold-adapted and freeze-resistant algae of the cryophyton, which have their optimum at low temperatures and inhabit ice, snow, permafrost or other cold environments and polar regions of the world, are producers of *antifreeze proteins* (AFPs), also designated as *ice-structuring proteins* (ISPs) [73,136]. AFPs are polypeptides that protect organisms living in extremely cold climates with very low temperatures because they are uniquely able to bind to ice crystals and thus to inhibit the recrystallization of small, extracellular ice crystals into larger, more damaging ones [136]. In this way, AFPs protect other proteins from damage and represent key elements for the survival of some organisms in subzero environments. Besides algae, different AFPs were found in plants, bacteria, fungi vertebrates and invertebrates (for details, see [136]). However, among algae, there are some cold-adapted strains of green unicellular microalgae which produce AFPs that additionally exhibit antifungal properties (for details, see [73]). AFPs are currently being explored in some formulations to reduce cold-induced damage in cosmetic products [73]. The extraordinary properties of AFPs allow hypothesizing a growing number of businesses including AFPs in their future formulation of products [73].

**Bioactive peptides (BP)** are specific protein fragments of physiological importance for most living organisms [137]. Most of the peptides used as ingredients in cosmeceutical preparations are obtained by chemical synthesis or by partial digestion of animal proteins, which makes them not fully accepted by consumers [137]. In contrast, the BPs derived from plants and microalgae possess a broad spectrum of biological activities and are considered to be more effective and safer than those produced through conventional methods. Once derived from plants or microalgae, BP can be used as combinations and mixture with other metabolites in cosmetic formulas and can exert their biological effects with very low risk of inducing allergic reaction or undesired side effects [137]. Thus, their uses as ingredients in cosmetic products are acquiring more and more opportunities [137]. Doubtless, the phycoprospecting which can help to reveal new sources of unexplored BP with novel chemical features and unexpected biological properties can enhance more innovative opportunities to develop new products for the cosmetic market [137].

Of special interest in the cosmetic sector targeting sensitive and reactive skin types are *glucans* [18]. These *polysaccharides* with strong antioxidative properties belong to the active ingredients extracted from microalgae. Species rich in *β-glucans* were found in the aeroterrestrial red *Porphyridium* and in the cyanoprobaryote *Nostoc flagelliforme* [18,138], and it is possible to suppose that further studies will reveal more such algae.

The polymer *sporopollenin*, broadly known as an inert component in higher plant pollen grains, exists as a resistant compound in the cell walls of some (mainly green) algae [27,139,140]. Owing to its ability to absorb most dangerous UV-B rays [6], it was believed to play role in UV protection and was mentioned among the sources for UV-screening compounds from aeroterrestrial algae *Characium terrestr* and *Soteliopsis rubescens* [35,141]. Xiong et al. [142] even suggested that sporopollenin provides a constant protection, while MAAs are induced by radiation stress and occur with some delay. There is accumulated strong evidence that sporopollenin is safe and non-toxic [6,139]. Despite its chemical intactness, it can bind heavy metals [143], and its patented use as chelating agent suggests more possibilities for its use in cosmetic industries [6]. The presence of phenolics on sporopollenin endows it
Microalgae are responsible for the production of a range of lipids, but most commercially significant is their ability to synthesize polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs). PUFAs play an important role in photoprotection, maintaining membrane fluidity and preventing intracellular ice crystal formation in organisms against extreme environmental conditions like high light intensity, UVR, and low temperature [51,144,145]. PUFAs in general aid in the prevention and treatment of scaly dermatitis and skin dehydration [146]. In this respect, the unicellular red species *Porphyridium cruentum* is regarded as another excellent future source of PUFA and related products [36,147], the carbohydrates of which have antioxidant and anti-inflammatory effects [148]. Microalgae are rich in essential PUFA like ω-3, and ω-6 in particular, which are very important for the integrity and regeneration of tissues. Linoleic and linolenic acids are essential: γ-linolenic acid has some cosmetic applications like revitalizing the skin and slowing aging, while linoleic acid is also used for the treatment of hyperplasia of the skin [21,149].

Interesting composition of betaine lipids, with a possible role in adaptation to low pH and high temperatures, was found in the unicellular polyextremophilic red alga *Galdieria sulphuraria*, which inhabits acid thermal springs [150]. Diatoms from the thermal mud are able to produce sulphilipids analogous to those found in cyanoprokaryotes and endowed with anti-inflammatory and anti-viral properties [151].

In skin care products, lipid-based cosmetics, like cremes or lotions, enriched by algal extracts, are gaining commercial importance due to their both nourishing and protecting effects on the skin [36]. Algal extracts are gaining more importance in cosmetics due to their multiple and complex effects. For example, algal extracts from some red microalgae can be used for skin care, sun protection, refreshing or regenerating care products and anti-aging creams and as an anti-irritant in peelers [30,146,152,153]. The latter authors noted the abilities of secondary metabolites of certain marine microalgae to prevent blemishes, repair damaged skin, treat seborrhea, inhibit some inflammation processes and accelerate healing process [146]. It is possible to suppose with high probability that aeroterrestrial and extremophilic algae can provide similar or novel compounds with the same activities. In this respect, we have to note that extracts of the common aeroterrestrial eustigmatophycean *Monodus subterraneus* and green *Chlorococcum minutum* in combination with marine diatoms from the genera *Thalassiosira* and *Chaetoceros* showed properties in modulating the metabolism of human skin [154]. Extract from the widely distributed soil species *Nostoc commune* demonstrated high anti-oxidative activity [90]. Therefore, with possible addition of other compounds (oils, surfactants, waxes, etc.), they can be used in anti-aging products to intensify and stimulate collagen production [154].

When discussing the role of algae in the specific skin care products for photoprotective and anti-aging treatment, we have to stress that most of the mentioned compounds or extracts with antioxidative features proved to be effective also against rough texture, wrinkles and skin flaccidity [8,20,155–159]. Specifically, the algal extracts from hot saline waters induced markers (involutrin, filaggrin and trans glutaminase-1) for skin-barrier formation in keratinocytes, induced collagen expression in dermal fibroblasts and inhibited UVA-induced up-regulation of photo-aging markers (matrix metalloproteinase MMP-1 and cytokine IL-6)—[160]. A water extract from the aeroterrestrial cyanoprokaryote *Chlorogloeopsis* with UV-protective properties for keratinous tissue became of interest for sun creams and lotions, shampoo and lipsticks because it could prevent photo-aging, wrinkles formation and skin sagging [8,161].

Since 2011, in skin care formulas, the anti-aging active ingredient with the tradename Alguronic acid was introduced to the market. Since then it was processed and formulated in a range of products. It has to be noted that the name is used for a mix of algae extracts and not a technical name referring to a single polysaccharide [162].
3. Algae and Their Compounds as Humectants and Moisturizers

Moisturization and hydration are essential for skin care in maintaining its healthy appearance and elasticity [1,163]. In addition to its good outlook, well-hydrated skin is better protected against harmful environmental factors [1,163]. In this respect, the adaptations of aeroterrestrial algae to limit water loss and to withstand desiccation are of ultimate interest. It is widely accepted that surviving dehydration was the main challenge that green algae had to face in order to colonize land. The capacity to retain cellular water then became very important, and algae developed special characteristics such as thickness of the cell walls and presence of mucilaginous layers formed by colloidal polysaccharides [164–167]. These macromolecules have a high capacity for water storage and can be linked to keratin through hydrogen bonds, thus improving skin moisturization [1,163,168]. Therefore, polysaccharides are of exceptional importance for cosmetic formulations as humectants and moisturizers. Until now, polysaccharides of marine and freshwater macroalgae and of some microalgae like eustigmatophycean *Nannochloropsis* [169] have been better studied and exploited, but the polysaccharides of other microalgae, with few exceptions, are still untapped. Among these exceptions with proven biotechnological applications are the extracellular mucilage coatings of cyanoprokaryotes, which are composed mainly of polyanionic polysaccharides formed by neutral sugars, uronic acids and proteins (for details, see [170]). In different species, more than 15 monosacharides were identified—rhamnose, fucose, xylose, mannose, glucose, galactose and glucuronic and galacturonic acids. These polysaccharids have additional value because they are endowed with anti-inflammatory properties. The inflammatory effect of the exopolysaccharids of the thermophilic alga *Mastigocladus laminosus* was proven and it was supposed that topical anti-inflammatory properties seem to be quite common for the sheaths of other cyanoprokaryotes (*Phormidium, Nostoc*) (for details see [170]). Until now, the dried biomass of *M. laminosus* was powdered, mixed with clay and applied on human skin to relieve rheumatoid arthritis and traumatic rheumatism (for details, see [170]), and we believe that besides therapeutic treatments it can find application for cosmetic purposes.

Chitin, the second most important natural polysaccharide polymer in the world after cellulose [171,172] has a potential application in cosmetics related with moisturizing and its use as hydrating agent in cremes, soaps and lotions [6]. Chitin has anti–aging and skincare properties [7], and together with its main derivative, chitosan, chitin showed accelerating effects on the wound healing process [173]. The commercial interest in chitin and chitosan, and their derivatives, is increasing because of their beneficial properties such as biocompatibility, biodegradability, safety and also antimicrobial, antiviral, antifungal and antioxidant activities [172,174]. It is important to recall that it was long believed that chitin had limited presence in insects, crustaceans and fungi, and yet marine crustaceans are the main commercial source of chitin [170]. However, chitin was discovered as a cell-wall component in some algae, including aeroterrestrial and thermophilic species [15,27,28,53].

Some algal amino acids and proteins also possess natural moisturizing abilities, which is exploited for keeping the skin hydrated and preventing drying of the skin cells [5,175]. For enrichment of beauty products mainly well-studied *Spirulina* and *Chlorella* have been applied, but we strongly believe that pigments and metabolites from extremophilic and aeroterrestrial algae can find their place in the modern cosmetic industry. For instance, *Nostoc commune* moisturizing serum has significant moisturizing, anti-inflammatory, whitening and nourishing effects for skin while being non-irritating to skin [169]. This serum provides significant comfort and softness without greasiness [169]. In addition, it is believed that resistance to desiccation could be enhanced by presence of sugar alcohols [166,176] and sporopollenins [123,141,177], which were reported in some terrestrial green algae [61].

The pro-vitamin A carotenoids β-carotene and β-cryptoxanthin, but also the non-pro-vitamin A carotenoids lutein, zeaxanthin and astaxanthin, were able to induce the synthesis of hyaluronan (hyaluronic acid) which is involved in skin hydration [18,178]. Topical administration of lutein and zeaxanthin provided significant effects in terms of skin elasticity and hydration and induced reductions
in skin lipid peroxidation [178,179]. All these carotenoids were found in aeroterrestrial strains of the eustigmatophycean genus *Vischeria* [39].

The triterpene squalene is an antioxidant and an important biosynthetic precursor to all human steroids [180]. In cosmetics, it is better applied in its saturated form obtained after hydrogenation, named squalane. Both squalene and squalane receive additional value when used to stimulate ideal skin properties because they are not irritants to human skin and are non-toxic at the concentrations used in cosmetics [11]. Besides its use as an antioxidant, squalene can be applied as an antistatic and an emollient in moisturizing creams, penetrating the skin rapidly without leaving fatty traces or sensations and mixing well with other oils and vitamins [11]. Recently, the extraction of squalene in an eco-friendly way from microalgae was promoted (U.S. Patent 10087467B2 [11]). These microalgae belong to the stramenopilic group of thraustochytrids (alternatively classified as fungi or algae) which inhabit marine and freshwaters, but also mud and decaying mangrove leaves [181,182]. Besides squalene, thraustochytrids produce other valuable lipids such as PUFAs, and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) in particular [183,184]. The commercial interest in thraustochytrids is based on their ability to accumulate lipids faster than any other oleaginous microorganisms [185]. Currently, there is enough fermentation capacity projected for these organisms to support the replacement of at least 15% of the global fish oil production [181,186]. Consequently, thraustochytrids have the biotechnological potential to yield a lasting positive environmental impact in the fisheries and aquaculture sector [181].

4. Algae and Their Compounds in Skin Whitening

For preventing hyper skin pigmentation, cosmetics looks for natural compounds that can inhibit, control or prevent melanogenesis and, consequently, skin pigmentation and therefore can be used for cosmetic formulations for depigmentation [1,187]. Tyrosinase is the key enzyme of melanin synthesis, and in this respect, the demand for natural products capable of inhibiting the tyrosinase enzyme and stimulating bleaching is growing all over the world [1,8,188,189]. The carotenoid zeaxanthin is considered an antityrosinase substance, and pure extract of the marine eustigmatophycean microalga *Nannochloropsis oculata*, which contains zeaxanthin, has been patented to be used in creams [189]. This pigment occurs in different aeroterrestrial eustigmatophyceans and specifically in *Eustigmatos* and *Vischeria* [39]. Research activities demonstrated that other carotenoids not only absorb UVR but have similar abilities to zeaxanthin to inhibit actions on melanin synthesis [8,190]. Among them, astaxanthin also presents interesting depigmentation properties which provide a protection for skin from age spots by reducing melanin production by 40% and improving all skin layers [191–193]. Therefore, astaxanthin, can be included as part of topical cosmetic products for protection against hyper-pigmentation, and the same is valid for β-carotene and lutein [18,20,24,193]. Fucoxanthin can also help to reduce the activity of tyrosinase and melanogenesis [193,194]. In addition, fucoxanthin has the ability to counteract oxidative stresses caused by UVR, due to which it is currently used in cosmeceuticals [193,195,196]. Although these authors investigated fucoxanthin from marine brown macroalgae (kelp) we have to stress that this pigment is widely spread in different classes of the phylum Ochrophyta, including ecological groups which are in the focus of this paper. The potential of these algae in this respect is completely unexplored.

5. Algae and Their Compounds in Tanning

Although comprising just a handful, some carotenoids and algae can have application in skin tanning and suntan products. Cantaxanthin from the marine eustigmatophycean genus *Nannochloropsis* was outlined for its use in tanning products [18,197]. The presence of canthaxanthin was proven also in the aeroterrestrial eustigmatophycean genera *Eustigmatos*, *Monodus* and *Vischeria* (for details see [39]). Canthaxanthin was found also in the red phase samples of the snow algae *Chlamydomonas nivalis*, *Chlamydocapsa* sp. and *Chlorococcum* sp., with the highest amounts in *Chlamydocapsa* sp. [50]. β-carotene is used in the formulation of suntan products [21,41]. Joshi et al. [5] summarized data on the ubiquitous *Chlorella vulgaris* indicating the role of its vitamins in skin toning and healing of dark circles.
6. Algae and Their Compounds as Colorants

Colorants for cosmetic formulations such as eye shadow, face makeup and lipstick are currently obtained from red microalgae [8,146]. One of the most important among these red microalgae is the genus *Porphyridium*, which predominantly develops in moist terrestrial habitats [53]. These red unicellular algae are used to obtain the natural water-soluble pigments phycoerythrins and phycocyanins, which are considered alternatives to synthetic colorings due to their marginal toxicity [6,18,198]. These protein-containing pigments are also antioxidants and are used in lipsticks and eyeliners [18,138], while the phycocyanin extracted from *Porphyridium purpureum* has been applied in eyeshadows [18,152,199]. Its special use in decorative cosmetics is explainable by the fact that pigment does not change with pH (4 to 5) and the color remained constant under light [18,200]. For presence of stable phycocyanin, the red thermo-acidophilic *Galdieria* has been utilized in biotechnology [201]. High thermostability of phycocyanin was highlighted for the thermophilic cyanoprokaryote *Synechococcus lividus* and was related with its shifted absorption spectrum (absorption maximum 608 instead of 620) [110]. Thermophilic cyanoprokaryotes with lower temperature optima such as *Oscillatoria terrebriformis* contain phycoerithryn [110]. *Porphyridium purpureum* (under its synonymic name *Porphyridium cruentum* [202]) is the most commonly used species for phycoerythrin production that can be added in hair colours due to their long-lasting properties [169,203].

7. Algae and Their Compounds in Thickening or Water-Binding

Some bioactive algal compounds in the cosmetic industry are applied for thickening or water-binding [8,20,155–159]. Among such active ingredients extracted from microalgae are polysaccharides which, just as those from macroalgae, are used as gelling agents and thickeners in different cosmetic formulas, as well as for moisturizing [18,204]. Similarly, polysaccharides from various green microalgae species can be included in cosmetic products for the purposes of antioxidant activity, gelling or thickening [18,24].

The most promising microalgae for commercial purposes is the unicellular red alga *Porphyridium purpureum* (Syn. *P. cruentum*), which produces a sulphated galactan exopolysaccharide that can replace carrageenans in many applications [38]. Sulfated polysaccharide from *Porphyridium* appears to be an excellent candidate to substitute hyaluronic acid as a biolubricant and exhibits antioxidant activity against the auto-oxidation of linoleic acid and thereby preventing skin aging [205]. Carotenoids and chlorophylls with antioxidant properties may help in protection against oil oxidative process in emulsions containing large amounts of oily phase [8,38].

8. Algae and Their Compounds in Hair Care

Vitamins of the green unicellular *Chlorella vulgaris* were noted as encouraging hair growth by treating dandruff [5]. The precursor of vitamin A—β-carotene—is used in the formulation of hair conditioners and shampoos [21,41]. Tocopherol and tocopherol esters are often used in hair conditioners [77].

Carbohydrates are considered active raw materials that play an important role in cosmetics products for hair conditioning, hair waving or straightening. Natural carbohydrates are characterized by antibacterial, antioxidative, anti-inflammatory, antitumor and antiviral properties [21,206,207]. Chitin and chitosan, which can be used in blends with other natural or synthetic polymers [171], have possible applications as humectants and moisturizing agents in hair care products [6,7]. Currently, in these applications, chitosan is more used because of its ability to interact with keratin, forming transparent, elastic films over hair fibers [7,171]. Chitosan and its derivatives have been included in a large variety of hair products such as shampoos, rinses, permanent wave agents, hair colorants, styling lotions, hair sprays and hair tonics to avoid hair damage, to reduce static electricity and to increase the suppleness of the hair, hair softness and hair strength [7,171,208,209]. The effect was even more pronounced when chitosan was blended with hyaluronic acid and collagen: the resulting covering of
hair led to an increase in hair thickness and to an improvement in hair’s mechanical properties with an enhancement in the general appearance and conditioning of the hair [209]. Chitosan gelling ability in hydroalcoholic mixtures was used to formulate chitosan in gel form [173,208]. However, not used in hair cosmetics are the properties of chitosan to remove sebum and oils from hairs (due to hydrophobic character), its antibacterial and antifungal activity, as well as its role as thickening polymer and its role in surfactant stability for stabilizing emulsions [171].

Some microalgal extracts are constituents of various hair care products [30,35]. Apart from the application in skincare products, the extracts of Monodus subterraneus, Chlorococcum minutum, Thalassiosira spp. and Chaetoceros spp. were proposed for use in formulations for reduction of hair loss because of their stimulation effect on hair follicles [154]. Extracts of red microalgae can also be found in hair care [8].

9. Aftershaves, Deodorants, Makeup and Other Personal Care Products

β-carotene is used in the formulation of cosmetics and personal care products such as aftershave lotions and makeup [21,41]. Other pigments from microalgae such as chlorophyll can easily be extracted [210] and used in cosmetics, for example, in deodorants, due to their ability to mask odors, as well as in toothpastes and hygiene products [18].

Carbohydrates play an important role in cosmetics products such as deodorant [21,206,207], and specifically chitosan is also applied in oral care (toothpaste, chewing gum) [171]. In addition, a unique compound of monoterpenes group—β-phellandrene—has great commercial potential including personal care, cleaning products and pharmaceutics [211].

10. Safety Concerns

Most of the compounds included in the review are safe and non-toxic, but we have to recall that some microalgae are capable of producing toxic metabolites (algal toxins). Toxins produced by cyanoprokaryotes and other microalgae (dinoflagellates, haptophytes, diatoms, euglenophytes) are of great safety concern due to their serious impact on human health [212,213]. Therefore, in order to answer the safety concerns, all products must be subjected to chemical analysis once they are developed as new active ingredients for cosmetic applications. However, some toxic metabolites can be exploited for their allelochemical nature, and it is known that apart from the toxin, some microalgae are also enriched with several pharmacologically active compounds that have antibacterial, anticancerous, antifungal, antiplasmodial, antiviral and immunosuppressive activities [80]. At the same time, we have to boldly underline that at the present state of knowledge, it is widely accepted that the number of potential toxin producers from subaerial and extremophilic habitats is much lower in comparison with their counterparts from aquatic habitats. This provides an additional advantage to the microalgae from these groups for future research and applications in cosmetics.

11. Conclusions

The results from this study demonstrate the clear and almost unrevealed potential in the microalgae adapted to the harsh ecological conditions of subaerial and extreme environments. These enigmatic organisms, which developed adaptations and surveillance strategies over billions of years, have a large potential as innovative natural sources of a vast variety of bioactive compounds. Moreover, these microalgae are a source of added-value functional compounds, with scientific evidence showing their benefits for human health and well-being, which can meet the increasing consumer demands for natural and healthier cosmetics. These compounds can be obtained through cost-effective and eco-friendly cultivation processes in order to avoid raising environmental concerns about over-exploiting of the wild natural resources. The subaerial and extremophilic microalgae are of interest for cosmetics industry mainly because of the presence of antioxidants and other active compounds preventing hair and skin premature aging, dehydration, hyperpigmentation, etc. caused by UVR or air pollution, and their low toxicity effects. Moreover, more than a single contribution
could be attributed to each algal species or bioactive compound, as reported in the provided review. However, we have to recall that, though only a handful, some algae are potential toxin producers, and in order to ensure conformity to the safe quality standards, all new ingredients must be properly tested. In this respect, bioprospecting approaches can help to unveil the best novel, valuable and safe microalgal candidates for application in the rapidly developing consumer-friendly cosmetic industries.
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